
THE 41.1-14.1TTYSBURG STAR REPUBLICAN BANNER:
CONSUMPTION.

Indian Specific,
VIOR the prevention and cure of Coughs,

Coltlo, Asthtnas, Consumptions, Spit-
ting Blood, nod diseases of the Breast and
Lunus, prepared by Duct. CLARKSON
FREEMAN, of the city of Laocaster.

BILL OF DIRECTION,
Accompanying each bottle oftheSpecific,

pointing out in a conspicuous manner, all the
symptoms in the different merges of these
distressing diseares; also particular dtrec•
lions respecting diet and regiment, and how
patients are to conduct through every stage
until health is restored—for vain and useless
would he the prescriptions ofthe ablest phy-
sicians, accompaiiied by the must powerful
and useful medicines, if the directions are
not faithfully adhered to.

The public are infiirmed that the deposi-
tions01'267 persons have been Luken, before
proper nuthorites inthe city of Lancaster,
all completely cured in the most desperate
cases ofCOUSUmption, some ofwhich are de•
tailed in the balls accompanying each bottle.

(I;j—The price of each bunk: Uf Indian
Specific is $l, and each envelope of the gen-
uine Specific is signed by Dr. Chrhaori
Freunan, and the initials, C. I'. on the seal

ach bottle. None ran be genuibe with.
out his signature., a base composition hav•
iog been attempted to be imposed on the
public by a counterfeit imitation of th.s es•
traordinary article.

For sale ct the drug store of
1)r. J. (.'; I LBERT.

Getty sLurg, Oct. 19, 1633. ly-29

P 110POSALS
For Publishing u Biographical Mcuuoir of the

IXI, 11. 1111811 1111AN s 11

SA FAITHFUL and intpa,ti..l record of the
44, Me of any man, pre-eminent lot virtues
or ability, is among rlae riche-.t offerings cm,
be made to the common tt eaaur of an imellt-
gent people. Tita is trite, whether the tl.ihjecl
of the work be found in our own, or u foreign
clime. The influence of virtue has (10 11116(i,
1111(1 its imitation should feel no bounds. But the
offering becomes of an increased vulue, wnen
the character portrayed, and the qualities hell
tap lot imitation, belong to a fellow -ciliten,vidiose
influence bas been lung and beneficially left, in
the Councils of the Nation, and the sphere of
whose usefulness, a large and patriotic portion
(..f the people, are endeavr.ring to extend.

The porrlion which Judge Wtrite now occu-
pies, Udine the American people, renders it ne-
cer•sart that they should kilo ,' bun, as he iv, arid
ua he hui been, that they may be better qualified
Ic judge, what he will be, should they elevate
him to the highest office within their gift. In
allendirg them this information; I tins proudly
confident, that I shall be serving the cause of
virtue, and the beat interest of my country.

C. .1. LEARNED
Washington, Nov. 16th, 18.3.3. 3*-33
The work will be published in a large Bvo.

volume, and delivered to bubacribera at 61 50
per copy, handsomely bound in cloth, and em-
bellished with an elegant and correct likeness of
Judge IthirrE, executed by one of the beat ar-
tists iu the country.

An Ictlera anti H.,b.ctiption papers, to be ad-
tiris•cd to the author, at Wa,;itngtun city.

PROSPECTUS OF THE

CO3lgreSSeol2c°, Globe.

MIL success of the experiment we have
made to furnish a bIICCIIICA history of the

proceedings of Congress, from day to day, with
sketches of the Debates, induces the undeisign-
ed to persevere in their plan to extend and per-
fect it. They have resolved that the Congits
sional Globe shall not only embody the parlia-
mentary annals of tlie country., but shall also fur-
nish an Appendix, which will contain the finish-
ed speeches of the pi eminent speakers on the
best important subjects w mien out by members
themselves; fi um lOC notes and printed speeches
of the reporters.

The Congressional Globe, with an index, will
be published weekly, upon double royal paper,
in octavo form as lieu ctolnie, at One Dollar for
the Session. It may be subscribed for separate-
ly. 'llle Appendix of finished speeches will, al-
so, be published fur One Doll r.

It is probable that next session of Congress
will continue neatly seven months; it so, the
wo, k wiil between four and five hundred
pages, arid will be the cheapest publication per-
haps in the world.

The next session of Congress will probably
be the most eventful one which has °centred For
many years, and will certainly be replete with
interest, and its course will have great influence
in fixing the destiny of the Republic fur years to
come. immediately preceding, as it does, the
next Presidential election, and containing the
leading minds of all the contending parties in the
cuuntiy, deep and abiding interest will attend
the debates. The whole drama will be faith-
fully exhibited in the Cuivessional Globe and
the Appendix. •

We have already provided fur our reporting
corps, eminent ability and skill in one branch of
Congre•s, and we expect to obtain an m!equate
reinforcement of capable pel'ablia in the other by
the time it meets, to fulfil our own wishes and
the expectations of the members. No pains or
costs on bur part will be rpared to accomplish it.
As the work sill be continued regularly, and be
made permanent, authentic, and therefore high.
ly useful, all who take au interest in the politi-
cal affairs of the country will do well to begin
their subscription uith the, nest session.

PLUMS
CONGRESSIONAL GLunx.-1 copy dining the

Session, $1
Do. do. 11 copies do. SIU

Appendix.—Same price.
Payment may be male by mail, post paid, at

noir risk. The nutes of any specie paying Bank
will be rtceivel.

CaNo attention will be puid to any order, un
less the nionry accompany it, or unless some
responsible peison known to us to be so, shall
agree to pay it befute the Session expires.

BLAIR RIVES.
Washington, D.C. Nov. 23.

Estate of Christina Overholizer, deceased.

ALL persons indebted to the Estate of
CHRISTINA 0 VERHOLTZER,

late ofLiberty township, Adams county, Pa.
deceased, ore request ed to come forward
and make settlement to the subscriber, on
or before the :.35th; of Det'entber next—and
those having claims against said Estate, are
also requested to present the sailie,propeily
autln fur settlement.

The Administrator resides in Liberty
township, Adams county.

Christian Overholtzer, Adver.
October tit"—:3o

al..Oatiotii,i.u.red it to our friends, ho have visi-
ted Uti, Ulud always found it gavo thou] speedy ro-

Yours IZ I•hpeet 1114,
Cli ilisES J. I.IOPKINF.

S.,lent N. J. 1111. 1835.

The above v;iltinble Int.dietne is sold ut
the Apothecary und lltug Stole ut the sub
scriber.

SAMUEL H. BUEHLER.
Gottv.huru, May 4. 1435. I v-5

SPECI..2I. IL

NOTICE is hereby given to all whom it
/11 may concern, that, in puisuance omen
Act of the General Assembly of Penns) Iva•
nia entitled, "An Act fur holding Specall
Courts of Con.:non eleas," passed the 15th
day of iNlarch, Idlo, mid ns supplements,

A Special Court of Common Picas
will lie holden at the Court-House in the bo-
rough of Gettysburg, in and for the county
of Adams, on Monthly the 2rith day of De-
etmber next, (being the fourth 51unday tta
said month,) at 10 o'clock, A. M. to try and
determine all such matters as shall properly
be cognizable by the said court.

1.1.11ES Bi Jr Sherd!: •
Ortnlo to--;10

Cll.ltLr,Cr'..A.N"—r"S 'I3,LLLS."4.:°.Ja:
iE3Li'rS~

Prepared only by JOHN S. AIiLLEc, Frederick, Md.
IHIIIE subscriber hasps( ie.
-'"- served a supply of the u-r,".441 :

~..... hove valuable I.3.kksAn, which
i''' i! 1 is now exte iiivelv I i owu il'lr-till L.4.' used ~..,„,-, --),„,_:',', it ':,',`.l

',l)-1-,;: states of Virli,,U, Alar‘lialid,
t!,lti il: r?' Pennsylvaina, Onto, N. York,(t,,ri01 ri ll' I and Nentucky, with astoinshing„Al 1• 'I
5.:,-,."1“.--- success, sad lab pea formed

wooderful cures in dyspepsia, dailies, oei-

vous tremors, lowness of spirits, and palpita-
tion of the heart—it is also a suve i eigo reme-
dy lOr all kinds of Nv urn is, &c. The pro.
prietor bin: a great number of ceillticalts iii
possession, of Cures performed by this val-
uable medicine, which would fill several co-
lumns of a newsp.iper, and therelOre gives
only a few of the most prominent, which the
reader will find below this advertisement.
It is neatly put up in square half pint bottles,
with the IMMO of the medicine blown on the
glass ()leach bottle, and the proprietor's sib;
nature on a label, pasted OH the outside
wrapper of each bottle to prevent it front
being counterfeited. Each bottle is accom-
panied with extensive directions for its use,
which can at all tunes be had of the subscri-
ber, at one dollar per bottle, and by the
quantity at a liberal i iscount.

SANUL H. BUEHLER, Asient.
Gettysburg, June 22, 1833. cowly-12

RECOMMENDATORY NOTICES.
Dr. John S. Ililler, Fredericktown, Md.

I do hereby certify that I had this last
spring and summer a constant pain in my
stomach, and a great weakness in my kid-
neys, and pain across my eyes, for which I
used a good many remedies without giving
relief. I was at last recommended to try a
bottle of Garlegant's Balsam of Health, pre-
pared by John S. Miller. I accordingly
made use ()bone bottle, which I procured of
his agent in Hagerstown, which restored me
to my good health again,and inn now as well
as ever I was, and you are at liberty to
make it known for the benefit of those afflic::
ted in the sumo way.

Yours, &c.
JACOB BONER, Cuurt Crier.

nagerstowv, Sept. 1834.

About two years ago I was severely af-
flicted with the dyspepsia, which I had fur
the last fifteen years, previous to the above
named time,wlnch was very much increased
by my having a blood vessel ruptured upon
my lungs, occasioned by lifting—which in-
creased my complaint, dyspepsia and gener-
al weakness and debility to such a degree,
that fur two years previous to my using the
Garlegant Balsam I never eat a meal but
my stomach became so painful that I had
immediately to throw it up. Seeing Gurle-
gant's Balsam of Health advertised, I was
induced to try u bottle; after taking the very
first dose it appeared to strengthen my sto-
mach; and every dose of the first bottle help-
ed me so much, that in the course of a few
daye my stomach began to retain and digest
every thing I eat. I continued to use the
Balsam until I used. seven bottles, which
cured me entirely, and restored toe to pm-
feet health, which I have enjoyed ever since,
and not before fur fifteen yea's. I cheerful-
ly recommend it to all persons who are af-
flicted with dyspepsia or debility of stout.

ach. Given under toy hand this I Ith day
of January, 183.1.

HEN1:Y LOUTLI AN,
nederick county, Vu.

Leesburg. Virginia
Dear Sir:-4 have used the Balsam of

Reek!' which I pueured frnni you, with
great benefit, if ma with entire reliel.- 7
When 1 procured it I was surely afflicted
with dyspepsia, attended by as the distres.

hvadaelies, giddiness, heart-
burn, and thu till/US:lnd nervous talk:Innis
which accompany it, in its worst stages.---
At times such was the debility occasioned,
that I was bed ridden. 1 think 1 can say,
that thu first relief, if not the ciiiire cure,
was produced by the use of the Balsam.

Jan. Ist. CHAS. W. 131NNS.

Office of the star ec Baniaer :

Clauthersburg Sine', a fete dc-w s West of
the l'i• 110bse.

CONDITIONS:
I. The STA II & REPLIDLICAN LI .ANNEII rUbliShed

weekly, at Two Liuu.s.na per aunutn, (or VOllll/le
52 Nuinlwrs,)payable half yearly in advance— or Tins
Dollars and Fifty Coil.; it nutpaid untilafter the ex-
piration tit the year.

11. No suliscription will be received fur a shorter
period an six maths,nor will the paper be discon-
timwd nail all arrcarages arc paid, unless at the dis-
cretion elfin: editor—A failure to notily a discontinu-
ance will be considered a new engagement, and thu
paper forwarded accordingly.

ill'. AdViTirliStimeniii-nct exceeding a square, wi
be inserted TIIItEE times for lost: DOLLAII, and '25
cents tor every subseqin lit lute i tit:is—longer ones in.
thii same pioportinn. 'File numberof insertions to lit,
marked, ortile).will bo pultlit.;.Lti till forbid ...id char-
ged acciudingl).

if*r Devoted to Politics, Foreign. and Domestic Ilifeiligence, _Literature, Science, .Igrictilture, the .Mechanic .arts, Internal Intproventent, urea 61,,,erai aligceliany._44)

ADVERTISEMENTS. I HIDES, TIIEROILAND
LEA_•

WICOCia izzcasimuLtaa...,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

YORK, PENN.
DESPECTFULLY informs the citizens
."" ofAdams that it is his intention to at-
tend the regular Ternis in this County. He
may always be found during the sitting o

the Court, at the Public !louse of i%l r. Mc
Clelland. Letters addressed to him in
York, on business, (post paid,) will be at

tended to.
November 23, 1835.

VALUABLE FARM
IN CARROLL'S TRACT,

FOIL SALE.

IN pursuance ofan Order of the Orphans'
Court of Adams county, will be Expos-

ed to Public Sale, on Thursday the Nth of
December nezt, on the prennees the val-
uable

_via' gel-4,m2
Late the Estate of B.tatll:L WITITEDOW,
Esq. deceased, sit..te in Carroll's Tract,
liamiltonhan township, Adams county, Pa.
containing about 326 ilcres—ofwhich
above 200 are first rate LtMN•ST~ONE LAND
—and the balance in excellent M BER.

THE DINLOVEnENTS ARE A GOOD

TWO•STORY STONE •BWELLING .;r4. 4.:$ 4
H U• S MISR

1111111:4.:.11 Aty
•

LARGE STONE BANK BARN, WAGON•SUED,
Coarq.cnin, SPRING-DOUSE over a never.
failing &Num near the Dwelling; A GOOD

• ORCHARD OF 150
bearingfruit trees, with a Cider
Press; a good well of water near

the house, with a pump in it. About 20
Acres are in GOOD MEADOW, and as much
more can be made as desirable. Nearly all
the fields are well watered.

Au indisputable title will be given. The
terms will be one-hall in hand, and the bal-
ance in six equal annual payments. Sale
will commence at 11 o'clock, A. DI. when at-
tendance will be given, by

JOHN MARSHALL, Aders.JOHN WiTHEROW,
November 23, 1835. is-34
O::TAny person wishing to view the pro-

mises, will be,shewn the same on applies.
lion to eitherofthe Administrators.

William W. Abbott and Robert
Rechee,

under the firm of'
ABBOTT AND CO.

return their sincere thanks in their friends
and the public, for the very liberal patron-
age they havereceived, and respectfully so-
licit a continuance of the same at their well
known

Hide, Oil and Leather Stcre,
No. 97, Chesnut Street,

Next door to the Bank of North America,
PHILADELPHIA.

They have now on hand a large assort-
ment ofSpanish Hides, Tanner's Oil,Leath-
er, 'Fools, &c. &c. &c.

3500 La Plata Hides,
3000 Chili GO.

1200 Rio Grande do.
800 La Guayra do.
750 Pernambuco do.

light Sr 'he-

. r~

I 1.I ;--15001ig/itSouthern,
per Leather,

2700 fleary Green Salted and Drird
Patna Kipps for upper Leathur-100 Bar-
rels best Straits and Bunk 0:1, all of%which
they will sell on the most accommodating
terms to Tanners. -

N. 13. A general assortment ofLeather
finished and in the rough. LEATHER
wanted, for which the highest mai Let price
will be given, in Cash, or in exchange fur
Hides, Oil, &c.

A BEIOTT & CO.
No. 97, Chesnut Street.

Philadelphia, 9th mo. 7.1E125. :3ms—•.?B

HIDES, OIL & LEATI ER.

THE Subscribers; at their Old Stand,
No. 88, Chesnut Street, three doors lit low
ad Street, have furSale a large assortment ul

SPA NISII HIDES,
TANNER'S OIL AND

LEATHER—viz:
3500 La Plata Hides
1200 Chili do.
1000Rio Grande do.
700 La Guayra do..
600 Green Salted do.B. Ayres
500 Pernanihueo do. -

500 Light St. Domingo Hides. .
20011 Heavy Green Salted Patna Kips

for Upper Leather.
2500 dry Patnas.
100Barrels of Straits and Bank Oil.
The highestprice will be given for Leath-

er, in cash, or in exchanoe tor Elides.
JOSEPEI 110VVELL, & CO.

Philadelphia, 9th mo. 7,1835. Ems—? 3
PiarOTICE.

THE Commissioriersof Adams and Cum-
berland Counties are requested to

meet at the house of Daniel Kenower, in
South Midcileton township, Cumberland
County, on the Bth do! of December next,
to elect THREE MANAGERS li)r the
Hanover and Carlisle Turnpike Company
to serve for one year. The Stockholders
of said Company are to meet at the same
time and place to elect two Macagers to

serve for one year.
By Order of the Board,

CHRISTIAN PICKING, Scc'ry.
Nov. 16, 1835. 3t-33

On lIIITANT.
• -

TIIE subscriber olrers for Rent until Ike
Ist ofApril ncrt,the HOUSE at pres.

ent occupied by him. The situation is idea.
sant and terms reasonable.

In the absence of the subscriber, enquire
of the Editor. B. S. SCIIN ECK.

Gettysburg, Nov. 9, 1835. tf-32
AUDI'TOR'S

THE Auditors appointed to divide and
distribute the lOstate of PETER MAR-

SIIAEL, deceased, remaining in the hands of
the Administrator, to & among the Creditors
of said deceased, will meet for that purpose,
at the house of Philip Heagy, in Oxford, on
Saturday the sth day ofDecember next, at
10 o'clock, A. X.

GEORGE ICKES,
GEORGE HI MES,
ANDREW 51eILVA1N,

November 2, 1835. tu►-31

IVZ4I3I^fICIA.

PERSONS indebted to the Estate of
VALENTIIVE FLonn, dece'd, are hereby

notified, that payment must be made on or
before the Ist day of January next. After
that day, the accounts ofthose neglecting
this notice, will be placed m a Magistrate's
hands for collection.

ELIZABETH FLOUR,
DANIEL MICKLEY, Jr. Ex'r.

November 2, 1835. at-31
LOTh FOR &UWE.

911111 E Subscriber offers at Private Sale,
II OUT-LOTS orLand

in the Borough of Gettysburg and near
thereto. They are under goad fence and
welt improved.

WALTER SMITH.
October 26,18:35. - ti-30
CABINET-WARELIOUSE,

Cliumbersburg Street..
Where there is constantly on hand

A GOOD ASSORTMENT 4)1?

Zrarflaw,Iv zi.s?
Ready for purchasers, for Cipih orPioduce.

Ct7.orders for CarrENS punetu.
ally attended to.

DAVID 11E1GY.
Gettysburg, Oct. 21, 1834.

THE Lanws MCDC,
Published al Three Dollars per Annum,

A Repository fur Music, Engraving, Wood Cuts
Poetry, and Prose,
BY L. .1. BOBBY,

Athenian Btaldingp,Frunt.lin Placc,Philadolphia

10nMr :-ale.
IN pursuance of an order of the Orphans'

Court of Adams county, will be Expos-
ed to Public Sale, on Tuesday the 15th day
ofDecember next, on the premises,

.1 Plantation) or Tract
of Land,

ate thu Estate ofDANIEL SPANGLER, de-
ceased, containing 200 Acres, more
or less, situate in Mountjoy township,Adams
county, on the road leadingfrom Littlestown
to Emmittsburg—adjoining lands of Jonas
Spangler, JacobSpangler, John Topper and
others. The improvements are 4,

TWO DWELLING miaow11114i1%:

IT 1 ESi 1 I
N

one Loa and one STONE; a STONE BARN,
and a well of water near the houses; Allo.
way's creek runs through the farm. There
are good APPLE and PEACH ORCH-
ARDS, and a sufficiency of MEADOW and
WOODLAND—the cleared land is in a good
state ofcultivation.

IrrThe Land will be divided or sold un-
divided to suit purchasers.

Sale to commence at 10 o'clock, A. M.
when attendance will be given and terms
made known, by

JONAS SPANGLER, tJOHN LINERT, Adm,rs.
By the Court,

'l'. C. MILLER, Clerk.
November 23, 1835. is-34

illimabtfir Axle.
IN pursuance of an Order of the Orphans'INCourt ofFranklin county, there will be
Exposed to Public Sale, on the premises, on
Thursday the 24th of December next, at
10 o'clock, A. at. the following property,lato
the Estate of laces BRAooNica, lute of
Warren township, deceased, viz: A certain

PLANTATION,
and contir,uous tracts of land,
Situate in the said township of Warren,
bounded by the Maryland line, lands of Wm.
Pott, Michael Houck, Andrew Dickerhoof,
Jacob Collar and others, containing 350
AcreM, or thereabouts, with TWO LOG

DWELLING

HOUSEr3 9 MI
a Loo BARN, ft FRAME CROPPING MILL
and a SAW MILL thereon erected.

The terms ofSale will be madeknown by
ABRAHAM BRAGONIER,

Ad:Wt. of Jacob Bragoillor,
By order ofthe Court,

RICHARD MORROW, Clerk.
November 23, 1835. is-34

%TRAY- STEVAIt.
AS left at my hnuse,in Franklin town-

v v ship, Adams coiiiity, Pa. on the 15th
-of September last, by a Drover a SMALL

BLACK STE CR,Aglcift;-...\ -1
supposed to be a yearling, withrf •

a anadi Viirce off each ear.— . . 11.11. 110.1,
,

Tbe.o,vmer is requested to call, pru%c pro-
petiy, pay charges and take zt away.

• WILLIAM BAILEY.
November 23, 180. 3f*-34

, •

itrial•WK I7VDUE•It'OTES
For Salat this Oflice.

To the afAicte,d..

DR. J. CaRPENT.ER,
DOT,(1.11 IC Pll kW C

"T-V-AY/C OULD respectfully inform the
11,0 tants of Liberty towmillip,and the Pub

lic generally, that he resides at die house n"

Esther and Elizabeth Carpenter,in said townshipr
two miles north of Emmittsburg, find to mid.
Ail half miles south of David Eiker's mill,where
calls from patients will receive prompt atten-
tion. Having studied with a celebrated INDI
AN DOCTOIL who is very noted fur his per.
forming remarkable cures, and who has no bU•

perior in curing chronic diseases, and having
likew,se pursued a regular coarse of Med cal
Studies, and believing that Botanic Medicines
are superior to every other kind, he would
therefore invite the attention of those a ho are
afflicted with chronic di-ease, and can obtain
no relief fuom ot4er sources—believing that lie
can give general satisfaction to thia3e who may
see proper to employ him.

The diseases to which he would invite public
attention ai e,

Ciatmstapaion.—Those who are affikted with
this disease may find relief in a %ety short time
by making use oi tlio,e Indian remedies.

Likewise those who bre troubled with the
Liver Cumplaint,Dropsry,..llAthina or Phthi ,ie, 4:-
pilep ,y or Falling Fitz,. hemale Ability, and Fe-
male Complaints in general, Fever and ./41.4e, and
Fevers ,triteral:g; lad4fe,tion or Ity.nemia, Gra.
eel and Stone, Rheumatism, and Pile..
t•uibles.nne con•plaint., con be relies ed in u
.hurt ti

Cancers will be cured without caustic or the
knife. Those laboring tinder this di•easd may
find relief in a very suit time, and if the dii-
euse is not tou far advanced, a periranent cure.

L kewise, Inflammation and Ulm r.tion of the
bon, s, Alum Lock .law,White S ening,
and Fever Sures, Sca:Lll4ead,Felktis and Sures
genetally.

1 a so keep on hand most kin's of Medi-eine
for family use Also Thompsunian Medicines
prepared f r family use. Likewise a general
a•sol talent of Ml..DlClNES,(premired upon the
true Indian principle) fur the toll.iwing diseas-
es, which I w ill sell at •s moderate prices us
ny 001er medicine sold at the apothecary's
shops fur the ,, Z11114.! (11;s7 11SICS—viA: For Coughs,
Vain in the breast and side, or s.omacli, :40( It
or pain in the back, pilpiiution of the beltil,
Npfiting of blood, head ache, pain in the head,
catarrh sitar, snuff for the nose bleed, 1)) sen-
tary ur bloody flux, Fever and Ag ie. &e.

J. CARPENTER.
November 2, 1835. 3m-11
711.11-1 A Eii.liLY ANa SE:III..IA EIIEZLIC
Peneesylrakelit Telegraph.

TO every citizen ofPennsylvania, the proceed-
ings of the Legislature grow yearly inure inter-
esting and important; but the ensuing session
promises to be one of greatly increased interest.
A newadininistration will COIIIO /1110 pOt,or, "fresh
from the ranks at the People," pledged to a thor-
ough refbrm of the abuses & corruptions of every
deportment ()idle Government. The now Gov.
ernor is to be inaugurated. Ms policy and prin.
ciples unfolded and carried out into practice. His
councillors to be clio,en; his appointments to be
made; and his whole administration to be formed.
The subjects that will come belbre the Legislature
will cause investigations, discussions and acts of
the highest interest to all.

The Editor or the Telegraph fir seven years,
has been a zealous supporter of the Governor 0-

lected for the office to which the People have tri-
umphantly called him. He lies also been a no

less zealous advocate of thorough reform In every
department of the government; and having the

fullest confidence that the wishes of the People
will be thoroughly citified out in this respect, lie
will take pleasure in sustaining the administra-
tion of Joseph Ritner and the principles uu which
he was elected.

The Telegraph will also give full, impartial and
early intelligence ul the proceedings of both brun-
t:4es of the Legislature, including the reports and
debates on ull questions of inturesi, taken by cum.

potent Reporters. And every btrort will be made
to do justice to all parties, and to render it wor-
thy of the contintwd confidence arid suppor L which
has been so liberally extended to it by an latent-
gent public. It will also contain a. lonian of
Congressional and General news. Arrangements
are making to publish it on an enlarged sheet,
with now type, and to have its mechanical execu-
tion inferior to none in the country.

TERMS, . .

For the Session, three times a week F 3 00
" twice a m,eek 2 00

For the whole your $1 in addition to the session
subscription.

The present subscribers who .may desire the
triweekly Telegraph are requested to notify us.

Post Musters and others furnishing five sub.
scribers and becoming responsible for the sumo,
shall recei%e a sixth copy without charge.

TflEO: FENN.
Harrisbure, Nov.9, 1835.

l'eunstsr'a luttiligclaccv.

ta... coming Session of the Legislature may
be anticipated as one of importance to ev-

ery citizt n of Pennsylvania. A new Administra.
lion will come intoo pow er,pledged to a tactical
reformation in the fiscal and other departments
of the Government. During the coining winter,
not only will the leading ineasurei of the new
Administration be developed relative to Stale
Policy, but iinportimt national tesulis may be
expected to flow from the measures pursued
and the course adopted. Such being the case,
a paper published at Harrisburg, which will ghe
full, impartial, and esrlv intelligence of eseuts
which may transpire; will be highly interesting
to every freeman in the Commonwealth.

The VEND:SYLVANIA, INTELLIGFNeILa will Con-

tain lull and impartial repots of the Proceed•
ings and Debates un imiuntatit subjects in the
Legislature, as well as the accounts of the do
ings of the Presidential Conventions which will
assemble at the Seat of Government during the
Winter. The editor himself, who has had con-
siderable experience ass reporter, will be, him-
self, in attendance in the House of Representa-
tives, and a competent reporter will be employ-
ed in the Senate. The Intel igencer will sos-
tain the administration cif Joseph Hither in its
measures for reform and tetienchment, and will
endeavor to defend it li.oM the attack which
may be expected from a censorious opposition,
ur disappointed ambit.on. As the Intelligencer
was among the first papers in the State to advu
rate an union of all tie friends of the Constitii.
lion and the Supremacy of the Laws upon JO-
SEPH MINER for Governor, so it will stren-
uously advocate the same union upon Genoa'
WILLIAM H. HARRISON for President; and
the editor appeals to the friends of the ui heel
action on the Presidential titles:ion, to susta
him in his efforts

'!'saris.—For the whole year. twice -a week
during the Session of the Legislature, und *MCC

a week during the remainder of the year, $3,00
For the Session of theLegislature only $2 00.
0::7•Post Masters and Agents procu. ing five

responsible subscribes will receive II Si zt It copy
gratis. 111.:NItl" K. STRONG.

•liurrishorg, Nov. 9, 1833.

Joseph, Dcaeltart Co.'s
Basket, Woodm.teare, and Fishing.tacklc

11 r A.V4.1.1'431.43113%
No. Mr, Baltimore, batweea Culvert and

South streets,
Balt:allure, 20th Month It 1833. 129

CARMINATIVE BALSAM
AND

Er ELEALTII It-ESTOI ATIVZI,
G, the ilfatignanl,Spasmodic,or Asiatic,Chote, a, Cho-

lera /Ifcrbita, Diarrhoea or Looseness, Distrat y,
Sick or Nervous Ifecal- Ache, Cholera Wan-

tam or Summer Complaint, Chotics,
Cramps, Sour Stomachs, 4.c. 4-c.

TO THE PUBLIC.
THIS medicine has been before the pub-

lic for three or four years past and has ac-
quired probably a greater degree of popu-
larity, than any article ever belbre introduc-
ed into general use. It contains no noxious
article, nor mineral or metallic substance
and iscareliilly compounded so as to always
he of unifiirm strength and consistency.

It will keep good for yea's and grows
more pleasant by age. Children are gen-
erally very fund of it, and none will refuse to
take it. It is si) well adapted to the various
complaints of children, that every family
should always keep it 11/ their houses, as
most families who have used it, now do.—
Sailors and travelling per sons should always
carry it with than.

This medicine is put up in round brass
moulded vials of two awl bier ounces each,
with the words "Du. D. JAYNE'S CAR3Ii•
NATIVE BALSA.31" blown on them, and the
written signature of D. Jayne to the bottom
ofeach direction—none others are genuine.

This medicine is not recommended as a
"Panacea" to cure all diseases to "which
flesh is heir to" but us a remedy in Diar-
rhoea. The beginning and latter stages of
Dystvitery,tliatera Murblis, t lie Spasmodic

Cmm.,RRA, Cramps, Citifies.,
Sick and nervous Headache. For the Sum-
mer Compluint or CHOLERA of children it Is
unrivai let! by any other combination of-medi-
cine ever used. It has repeatedly elli.cted
cures, when every other means hail failed
aided by the attendanee and skill of the a-
blest physicians, that could be procured.—
Obstioate Diarrliceas of) ears standing, have
been removed by the use ofa few bottles of
it; violent Dvsenteries arrested and Cholera
Morbus cured. The Spasms inteuding the
Malignant Cholcrti have always been sup-
pressed in from one to three minutes time,
and that much dreaded and fatal disease re-
peatedly- cured without the aid of any other
article of medicine. In filet its Dower over
spasmodic diseases of every kind seem to be
absolute as it has never yet been known to
fail ofgiving relief in a single instance.--
Griping pains, tormina and tenesmus Chol-
ics, Cramps &c. are also soon removed by it.

Hundreds offemales and sedentary per-
sons can attest to its superior excellence in
sick and nervous Headaches us two or three
teaspoonfulls generally gives them relief in
the course of half an hour.

Children laboring under the Summer
Complaint, have been cured in a short time
after all known remedies had Iltiled:--those
too who have been so extremely emaciated
that their bones almost protruded through
their skins, and all hope of recovery aban-
doned, by all who saw them, have by a few
weeks use of this medicine been restored to

perfect health.

CERTI FICATES.
Cortificato frUITI Dr. William Baron, Pastor of tho

Baptist Church at Pittsgrove, Salon) Co., N.J.
Having been !node acquainted with the ingre-

dients composing Dr. Jayne's Carminative B,Ll-
sam, 1 behove it to be a very hiippy combination,
and a useful medicine in many complaints which
shoos!. constantly occur in our country, such as

Bowel Affections of children, (ludic, Cramps,
Looseness, Dyspeptic Disorders of the Stomach,
Coughs, and Affections of the Breast, together
with all those discuses attended with Sourness of
the Stomach; and believe that the regular physi-
cian will Linen find it a useful remedy in his hoods,
and one that is proper for domestic use, and can

Lo put into the hands of persons at largo with
safety. AI. BACON, M. D.

Pittagrovo, Salon, Co. N. J. May 4th, 1831.

Certificate from Dr. Wm. Steeling-.
This may certify that I have used Dr: Jayne's

Carminative Balsam very extensively in Bowel
Complaints, and have nut the least hesitation in
declaring, ft superior to any preparation that 1
have met with, for the relief of those diseases.

WILLIAM STEELING, M. D.
Bridgeton, July 10th, 1331.

From Dr. M. L. Knapp, late Physician to the Bal.
timoro Dispensary, and Agent for the Mary-
land Vaccino Institution.

Baltimore, March 27th, 1833.
Dr. JAYNE—Deur Sir.—You ask me what proofs

I meet with of the efficacy ofyour medicine. I
can safely say that I never proscribed a medicine
for Bowel Complaints that has given me so much
satisfaction, and my patients so speedy and per-
fect relief as this. 11,• Winner introduced Into a
tinily, it becomes a standing remedy fur those
ailments, and is called for again and again; which
I think a pretty good proof of Its efficacy and use-
fulness. In the Summer Complaint of children. it
has frequently appeared to snatch the little sic.
tuns, us it Wore, from the Bravo. saved ilea
life of my child, und of such and such u child," I
have repeatedly heard said. Ili dysenteric affec-
tions of adults, I have Limo and again seen it act
like u charm, and give permanent relief in a few
hours, I may say in a few minutes. In fine, it is
a valuable medicine, and no family should bo with
out IL Respectfully,

M. L. iCNAPP, M. D

From Dr. L. Lawrence
Cedarville, Oct. 9th, 1832

Dr. D. JAYSE—Doan Str.—Tho curative powers
of your Carminative Balsam appears to be fiiirly
established in all Bowel Coinplaints, &c.; and
from the experience I have had with the medicine,
I am disposed to think very favorubly of it. I
havo lately tried it on ono of lily children, who
was Bovinely handled, and with conitilete success,
without the uso of any other medicine. So fai as
lily practice has extended, 1 think it a desidei a.
tum in medicine, especially among children, who
are apt to be affected this way; and which oveny
practitioner in medicine has found to be u very
troublosouio disease. Respectfully,

LEONARD' LAWRENGE, Al. D.

From Dr. Charles Hammond
Dr. JAYNIE—Dear Sir.—l have made Ile° Of dm

Carminative _Balsam prepared by you for Coln.
plaints of the Bowels, with complete success in
every case and I do net hesitate Au recommend it
to the patronage of the public as a medicine,
worthy of their particidai notice.

CHARLES lIAJIIIOND.
Leesburg, Va. Oct. 5.111, 1831

From the Rev."Charles T. Hopkins, Fodor of the
Baptist Church ut baluin AN. J.

Dr. JAYNE—Deur, .Sir.—iliderstaittline you
wine about to publish certificates millet:tin); your
valuableCaren' native Balsam, 1thought ii it would
no orally service to you, 1 would wish to hoar a
'imblic testimony in its favor; as we have Fruved
its excl.:lb:lacy Tory ficqueutly in um and


